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WOODPENS' CLUB 2016 EVENTS....comine up

wooDPENS'ANNUAL CHRISTMAS LLTNCHEON and AGM ....
Saturdav. November 26th. 2016.

DON'T MISS OUT.... Mark your calendar no*...
Doors

will

open at 10:30 a.m. Luncheon served at12:30 p.m. following abrief
meeting. Engineer's Auditorium, 4333 Ledger Avenue, Burnaby. Tickets
$30.00 per person...same as last year.

Call and bring a friend, form a table. Plan on a great time to renew friendships
with workmates from your Woodward's days and reminisce with fellow
Woodwardites. As an added attraction and fundraiser there will be a 50/50 drawtickets to be 3 for $5.00 or 7 for $10.00.
Watch for more information and convenient mail-in order form in your next
Hotline.
Thank you for keeping the "Spirit of Woodward's Alive".
A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR WOODPBNS' CLUB MEMBERS
OPEN TO ALL FORMBR WOODWARD'S EMPLOYEES

We are following up on Bill Lawrie's mention of an invitation to all Woodpens'
members to share your stories, life experiences and recollections of the
Oakridge comnlunity as you remember it!!!

Deadline date is set for September 1Sth, 201,6
**********{<**********************t<********************************************

fune 21,,2016
Hi AII

In May I was advised by the Oakridge Senior's Center where we hold our
Board meetings, that they have received a new Horizons grant to record the
history and evolution of the Oakridge Seniors Center and the OSkridge
Community. They have selected a moderator, Ms. Keri Komarniski who will
supervise the collection of personal stories surrounding the Oakridge
Shopping Centdr and it's Senior's Center. As you can see from the information
page attached, the stories will be collated and become part of a documentary
and book to be release in20L7. Keri is very interested in talking to any of our
Woodpens'members who have stories, recollections, anecdotes, etc. of the
early days of the Mall, events that happened when they worked at Oakridge,
memories of what was there before there as a mall, etc.
If you have something to contribute please contact Keri at 604-263-l-883 or
email her at keriorganizing@gmail.com to set up a time to meet and discuss
your memories of Oakridge.
Thanks,

Bill

%? 0a/r"te-J7rzn,&' €orau ta,/rvtr/
'REFLECTIONS and PROJECTIpNS'
Through conversation, interviews and information gathering and sharing,
this unique project will showcase the life experiences and lifestyles of our
members and feature the history and evolution of the Oakridge Seniors'
Centre and the vibrant community of Oakridge. The compilation of stories,
experiences and archives will be brought together in a documentary and
a book for release in 2017

.

We cordially invite Woodpens' Club Members to:
'b' Share your stories, life experiences and recollections of the Oakridge
community as you remember it

.'!'

Discuss the unique history of the Woodpens' and the origin and
evolution of the Oakridge Seniors'
'!

Centre

'|

Talk about your involvement as a member of the Woodpens' and share
how it has contributed to your life today

.'!' Support the legacy and longevity of the Oakridge Seniors' Centre by
sharing what community and social ties mean to you

We welcome all of your stories, recolleclions, photos and m'emorabilia.

The more the merrier! Together they will contribute to the authenticity,
meaning and success of this exciting project!
Please contact Keri Komarniski (Team Lead)

at 604.499.8850

The deadline for all submission of information for this project is:

September 15th,

2016

!

This project is funded by the Government of Canada! New Horizons for Seniors Program.

WOODPEAI'S DAY AT THE RACES.....due to unforeseen circumstonces,

lan Murdoch, Woodpens'Activities and Entertainment Chairperson has
had to make a decision to cancel this event for this year. Hastings Park

will be discontinuing their very popular deluxe
buffet lunch with a cut-off date of September 1-5, making time for ticket
sales very short notice. lan will keep in touch with the Race Track and
let us know if there will be a future date set for this event to continue.
Race Track and Casino
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2AL6 "Theater Under the Stars" (TUTS) Night "West Side Story
Tuesday Night July 19th..........4g Woodpens' members, family and friends attended a great
performance of the classic play and movie "West Side Story". The story is based on a book by
Arthur Laurent written in the 1950's and set in the Upper West Side of New York City, a blue

collar ethnic neighborhood which was cleared as part of an urban renewal program in the
late 60's to refurbish the area and make way for a new upscale district which now includes

the Lincoln Center. The story has a close resemblance to Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet and
comes to life with the music by Leonard Bernstein and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim.
TUTS produces 2 plays each summer and run

them on alternate nights through the summer.
Held outdoors at the Malkin Bowl stage in Stanley Park we were lucky again this year with a
mostly clear dry evening but a little cooler than some years. The cast, mostly young and very
talented did an incredible job with their renditions of the show's classic songs-

t'Maria",

"Tonight", "l Feel Pretty", "America", "somewhere" and many more.

It was another successful Woodpens'evening at Theater Under th" St.rt-a big
thank you to John Bishop for stepping in for Peter Koel and lan Murdoch this
year and organizing this wonderful event for our group.

Hi Kip
The article you wrote about the Vancouver Coastal Health in the Friday, July 22nd edition of the
Vancouver Sun, was excellent! lt certainly covered the fact that VCH is a leader in health and

our BC economy! lt was a very interesting read and well donel
John Bishop
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Dear Woodpens,
Please find enclosed a cheque for the 2016 membership fee for my mother,
Geraldine Dayton. I am her daughter, Valerie Reimer, and that is why there
is my ID on the enclosed cheque.

My mother worked for Woodwards in approxim ately the late 1930s/early
40s. She began working on a wooawaiai 95 cent Day and hei boss, a
Mr. Robertson, asked her to return and join the woodwards team. She

worked in what she calls "the Drygoods Department" and sold material for
sewing. Her fondest memory is when she was chosen to be the bride for the
Woodwards Annual Fashion Show. She had beautiful red hair and her boss
thought she would be perfect for the role as they had never had a redheaded
bride before. She remembers her aunt coming to see her who cried when she
saw her niece as a bride! In 1944 she man'ied my father and
fecame a fulltime wife and later an "at-home mom".
several years ago she joined woodpens with a friend, phyllis Irving, who
also had worked for woodwards. Together they enjoyed coming to your
Christmas get-togethers and other events. Phyllis hut no* diedLd-my
mother, who will soon be 95 years old in October, is no longer able to attend
the events. She does however still want to receive your n.*rl.tt.r and enjoys
reading it.
Therefore, as her daughter, I am sending you this cheque on her behalf.
Thank you for your

understanding.

,

Sincerely,

'{fu:'V'
Valerie Reimer
vreimer@,dccnet.com
604-588-1067

MY TIME AT WOODWARD'S STORES... About 62 years ago
In

1949

-

1950 I moved from a little town in Saskatchewan called Success to

Lulu Island, now known as Richmond B.C.
After being here a few days my brother took me job hunting. one of the
places being Woodwards downtown.
I was called into the employment office and interviewed. I just can't
remember her name. I saw the nurse atthattime it was Miss Graham and
Miss Anderson, I was hired for the meat department, packaging meat in the
cooler. I was amazed at being paid that first day from 4 o'clock to six. After
all my interviews and shown how to make out bills, I could go home for the
rest of the day.
The next day at 9 A.M. I reported to the meat department. I was taken to the
cooler and introducer to Rosemary Yzerman She was to show myself and2
others the ropes of packaging meat. Rosie and I became friends and met for
lunch many times later.
The meat department and the groceries were separate atthattime. When you
bought meat at the counters it was wrapped in paper with blue ttripr through
it. You were to go through the register before leaving the meat department
into the groceries. They had a desk at which a girl sat at watching for people
who tried to go through to the groceries without paying for their meat. Her
duty was to send them to the meat department register. Quite often I had to
take a turn at this desk. Some customers would be ok with it, and others
would be darn right angry. One time when I was manning the desk the
customer sat her parcels down on the desk on top of her purse and then she
got very annoyed at me because I made her loose her purse. What a surprise
when she picked up her parcels and she saw her purse under them.
After about 6 weeks the 3 that were hired got laid off. This was one of
Woodward's department that had a union. Back to the employment office. I
was placed in the time office until they could place me some where else. A
couple weeks later I was called up to the 5th floor to Mr Elsom's office.
What a nice man. I was hired for the furniture warehouse as a stock keeper
at the Grandview service building, Grandview and Renfrew st.
George McHardy was my manager and I worked with Vem Creasy.
MacDonnell and his crew were in the general warehouse. The truck drivers
manger was a tall man I believe his last name was Lougheed before Al
Wilson took over, A1 likely will verifu his name.
There were only three girls out there, myself and 2 in the general ware
house, Shirley Whatnuck and Lorna.

There was a time after ayear or 2 that I went down town to work in the
fumiture offrce. I didn't like the big store and asked to go back to the
warehouse. We had far more freedom there.
Later they built a Quonset building and the furniture moved out there. The
trucks also had a loading platform.
It was atthat time I met Peter Wall. He and his electrical crew moved out
into the Quonset.
I worked there until Jan.1955. I got married in 1954 and was pregnant,
pregnant women couldn't work after the Co found out.
While at the warehouse Profit sharing started.
The store had a dress code. You could only wear solid colours, iro sleeveless
tops and no see through blouses. If you did and were seen you got sent
home.
There was an office I think on the second floor, maybe called the
Information office. The manager there, againl can picture her but the name I
can't remember, she was the one that sent you home. It was there that you
got your shopping pass. It was pink and when you purchased something it
was written on the back. The item and the price. At the end of each shopping
day you had to turn it in.
Every Christmas Eve Charles Woodward and the store manager would be at
the door to shake your hand and wish you a Merry Christmas. We had to
enter and leave the store by the Cordova St. entrance. Mr. Woodward and
whoever was store manager, Mr. Elsom, and Mr. Simms would also come
out to the warehouse to wish us a Merry Christmas and would always bring
goodies.

Remembering

Woodward's...

,

Shirley Stewarto Bridgewater, Nova Scotia

REM EM BERI NG

Bramwell Lamb.....March 28,1928 passed away July 15, 2016....wi11 be greatly
missed by his family and many friends. Leaves his wife Margaret of 61 years,
loving father to Catherine and David(Lisa), caring grandfather to Taylor(Tanya)
and Jarrod and great grandfather to Norah Ann - born July8 ,20t6.

Viola Fisher......December 16, 1923 passed away

July 29,20!6..."Bobbie"

worked as a cosmetician at the downtown Woodward's Store until her
retirement.

Eileen Hughes.....April 17,1926 passed away August g, zor1*..Eileen worked
for many years at Woodward's, New Westminster.

Katherine Speers.....November 9, 1924 passed away June 25, zotoage 9L
years. Katherine was a long time employee of Woodward's, New Westminster.
She will be greatly missed by all who knew her.
Donald Paul Roberts.....at the age of 54. Son of Don and Joyce
Roberts.....passed away July 7,2016. Don was an amazing strong fighter, and
battled his illness bravely despite the many hurdles that came his way, his
strength and courage was an inspiration for all. Don leaves his family and friends
with fond and many happy memories. lf wished the family would appreciate
donations to the BC Cancer Foundation
htt
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On behalf of all Woodpens' Club members and Board of Directors, sincere
condolences go out to family and friends. May there be comfort ih fond

memories.

"Angels are olways neo,r fo fhose who ore grieving.
Io whisper Io them that their loved ones ore sofe in the honds of God"

Who is Bramwell Lamb...the winner of the 2012 "Cruise for Two" event ...ticket
drawn at the Annual Woodpens' Club Christmas Luncheon...Bram tells us a little
about himself...
Bram started with Woodward's on December 1 5th,Ig47 at the downtown store.
Mr. S. Boltwood was the Manager. He was hired initially for the Christmas season,
a two week duration that ended with 40 years of service.
He started working on the Food Floor in the Provisions Department. At that time
Provisions included services counters for smoked meats, butter, eggs - sold in paper
bags - later in cartons, a cheese department with over 150 varieties of cheeses from
all over the world. The bacon was siiced fresh every duy ... later on a larger slicer
was purchased that was fast enough to slice enough bacon for 5 days. The butter
came from Alberta - in 56 pound blocks, was cut up into 1lb. and 3lb. blocks on this
machine. Due to expansion of Woodward Stores in the 50's it was more cost
effective to have butter packages at the Edmonton, Alta. location on a machine that
was one city block long with fresh creamery cream going in one end and coming out
the other end wrapped into one pound blocks then shipped to Vancouver to be
shipped to B.C. stores from a central location in Vancouver.

In 1957 'Provisions' was disbanded. Dairy products

became part of the Grocery
Department which included the Frozen Food section, Bram was made supervisor.
His new responsibility also included inventory control at2 off -site locations for
frozen food and dairy products.

Bram spent a short time in the Grocery Department Buying Office downtown from
1972 to 1975. He then transferred to the Oakridge Food Floor where he remained
with the company until the food floors were sold to Canada Safeway. Bram
completed his Food Floor career with Safeway until his retirement in 1990.
*r *< x {< *

Bram in the centre
of this Woodpens'
group!!
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This Editor is a D'ragon Boater.....l paddle with the Nothin' Dragon,Masters. We
paddle out of Rocky Point in Port Moody. This summer Coquitlam is hosting the
55+ BC Games...l am looking forward to these games as both a volunteer and

a

participant in the sport of Dragon Boat Racing.
1500 volunteers and fans will converge in Coquitlam for one of the largest

community celebrations sport has seen in many years. This annual event
showcases the outstanding athleticism of BC competitors 55+ and promotes the
benefits of leading active, healthy lifestyle.
The venue for dragon boat racing is Old Mill Boathouse, Rocky Point Park, Burrard

lnlet, 2715 Esplande Street, Port Moody.
What is Dragon Boat Racing???....Dragon Boat Racing is in a very long and narrow
canoe-style human powered boat. lt is now used in the team paddling sport of
dragon boat racihg which originated in China over 2000 years agor Each Dragon
Boat crew is comprised of a drummer, a steersperson and 20 paddlers.
We will be racing with 12 other teams from BC on Thursday, September 22nd and
Friday, Septembe r 23'd. Come and watch and cheer us on if possible.

ffi"ames
Games at a Glance
f Pill6 *oq*ltEam
*

For Lifs, sport and Friends
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*This document is subject to change throughout the planning process.

